Surplus Personal Property

Presented by
David Thompson
Chief Financial Officer

Meeting Date: January 28, 2019
“BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Directors of the Brazos River Authority hereby authorizes the General Manager/CEO to dispose of the following surplus personal property under the terms and conditions that are in the best interest of the Brazos River Authority;

BE IT FURTHUR RESOLVED that the Board authorizes the General Manager/CEO in certain instances to continue to use and/or maintain previously authorized surplus property in a manner that is in the best interest of the Brazos River Authority, until appropriate replacement property is received and placed in service:
Items No Longer Needed or Repairs Not Cost Efficient:

ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES
1- 1998 Red Fin Boat Serial # R16220898, Mastercraft Trailer Serial # 91030301 and Evinrude Salt Water Series Motor Serial # 05072881
1- Lowrance Depth Finder Serial #12125356
1- Hach Turbidimeter Serial #30600008378
3- Metal Shelves
1- Barnstead, Imperial Incubator Serial #07020312

CENTRAL OFFICE
1-Digital Check Scanner Model TS240
POSSUM KINGDOM
1- 2008 Ford Expedition VIN# 1FMFU16588LA40422
1- 1995 International Dump Truck VIN# 1HTSCABN6TH230777
1- Arc Spray System Bridgemaster Model # 5100
1- High Pressure Water Blaster Jet Stream Serial # 98118
1-Digital Check Scanner Model TS240

LAKE GRANBURY
1- 2008 Outboard Motor Yamaha Serial # 1029026-G
1- 2001 Tractor Massey Ferguson Model 1260 Serial # GH1014
1- Ice Maker Manitowoc Serial # 310055401
1- Tractor Kubota Model L3000F Serial # 13706
1- Tool Box Black Tractor Supply
1- Auger Rhino Model SPHD
1- Tool Box Aluminum Low Profile
1- Boat Motor 50HP Johnson Serial # G04806998
1- Ice Maker Norpole 90lb.
1- Mower Zero Turn Kubota Model ZD33ILP72
1- Scrap Metal
1- Finish Mower Model RD6000 Serial # 30968
1- Boat Motor Evinrude 30HP Serial # 04279681
LAKE LIMESTONE
1- 2007 Mercury 175hp Motor Serial # 1B550746
1- Tractor Case Model # JX100U
1- Welder/Generator Miller Roughneck
1- Refrigerant Recovery and Recycling System Robinaire Model # 17500B
1- Brushcutter Shredder Bush Wacker Model T-180 Serial # 45215015

CENTRAL BASIN/LOWER BASIN
2- Blower Motors Toshiba Serial # 910766 and 91106656
2- Pumps Serial Milton Roy # 2368547-1 and 2368547-2
1- Pump Dayton Serial # 09E126040-1

SANDY CREEK
1- Air Compressor Quincy Serial # 6193353

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
1- Camera with Misc. Equipment Cannon